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NEW QUESTION: 1
Your HR Manager asks you to create an array of all 4000
employee IDs for your company. You create the following formula
in a Crystal report: whileprintingrecords; numbervar array
EmployeeIDArray; numbervar Counter; if not({Employee.Employee
ID} in EmployeeIDArray) then (Counter := Counter + 1; (Redim
Preserve EmployeeIDArray[Counter]; EmployeeIDArray[Counter] :=
{Employee.Employee ID})); Why do you get an error when you
refresh the report?
A. The array was evaluated too many times.
B. The array is discarding existing values when adding another
element.

C. The array counter does not increment correctly.
D. An array can contain a maximum of 1000 values.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
After activating disk encryption on an existing BM TS7700,
which action does a client need to take for the existing
virtual volumes to be encrypted?
A. No additional customer action is required once encryption is
enabled
B. The customer must assign existing virtual volumes with a new
encryption policy
C. Any existing volumes will have to expire and be reused
before being encrypted.
D. The copy refresh command must be issued for each of the
existing volumes
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
Evaluate the following CREATE TABLE command:
Which statement is true regarding the above SQL statement?
A. It would give an error because the USING INDEX clause is not
permitted in the CREATE TABLE command.
B. It would give an error because the USING INDEX clause cannot
be used on a composite primary.
C. It would execute successfully and two indexes ORD_ITM_IDX
and ORD_ITM_ID_PK would be created.
D. It would execute successfully and only ORD_ITM_IDX index
would be created.
Answer: D
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